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Dear Parents and Carers, 
I hope this finds you all safe and well.  
 
NSPCC Number Day:  
At St. Mary’s, we LOVE numbers! We also know how important it is to think about others in need and we 
always keep the valuable work of charities in our prayers.  

 We are therefore delighted to be supporting the NSPCC by taking part in Number Day on Friday 4th 
February.  By raising money, we can help to fund their vital services such as Childline, which is the free 
helpline that’s always there for children and young people whatever their problem or concern. On 
average, a child contacts Childline every 25 seconds… 

 Next Friday, we are having a fun with maths activities and we will be taking part in Dress up for Digits. 
Pupils are invited to wear an item of clothing with a number on it (e.g. a football shirt, cap, netball 
shirt or even a onesie!). Or get even more creative by dressing in a maths or numbers theme. To help 
raise money for the NSPCC, we are asking for a suggested donation of £2, and we’d love everyone in 
the school to take part in this special event. 

 Please don’t feel that you need to buy any new items of clothing of the 
day. Here are a few examples of what children could wear: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We’ve set up a Just Giving Page which can be found here: 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/stmaryscofeprimary-en4 

Please donate what you can, and share with friends so we can support the NSPCC together. 
We’re really looking forward to all the fun of Number Day, and we really appreciate your support.  
All the money we raise at St Mary’s will make an enormous difference to children today and help the NSPCC to 
be there for children tomorrow. 

http://www.stmarysen4.barnet.lgfl.net/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/stmaryscofeprimary-en4


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We have been capturing pupil views about their learning 

since the start of the academic year.  
Here is a small sample of some of their comments.  

 



 
Parent Surveys: 

Thank you so much for taking part in our recent parent survey. We had a brilliant 84 

responses! The surveys have been very affirming and have helped us to evaluate what’s 

going well and what could be even better at St. Marys’.  

Your comments are very valuable and will help to shape further developments at school. Where parents have 

made comments that are specific to their circumstances, a member of the senior leadership team will be in 

touch to discuss this further if needed.  

A collation of the parent survey responses can be found here on the school website.  

 

A Note from The Governors: 

You may have noticed that Governors have begun contributing to recent newsletters with a view to sharing 

more about the work that the Governing Body does. Here is a contribution from parent governor Angela 

Johnson, who also holds responsibility for Curriculum governance:  

It goes without saying that for many of us it feels like the world has been on hold over the past couple of years. 

It was encouraging to hear the Senior Leadership Team’s report at our governor’s meeting this week, which 

showed that learning at St Mary’s has not been on hold. The children have made significant progress in their 

learning, despite the challenges that Covid has presented. But more important than any numerical data is the 

feedback that the children have shared about their experience at St Mary’s, which overwhelmingly shows that 

they feel happy, safe and cared for at school. One child noted: “I never want to leave!” 

“Lost learning” is a phrase that has been used a lot in the media throughout the pandemic, but let’s not let that 

overshadow the gains that many of the children at St Mary’s have made. 

Books in school: 

Many thanks for the donations from the following families: 
The Josephs 

The Johnsons (Y3 and Y5) 
The Shotinwa-Obadas 

 
Just a reminder that our Amazon Wish List can be accessed here. The link to our wish list at the Children’s 

Book Shop in Muswell Hill can be found here: https://www.childrensbookshoplondon.com/wishlists. 
If your child has a birthday coming up, donating a book might be a lovely way to celebrate! 

 

Online Provision During Covid Isolation: 
As we have done since the start of the pandemic, teachers will provide online learning for 
children who are isolating due to Covid.  

 If they are well enough to engage with learning on Google Classroom, please 
encourage them to do so.  

 Please note that learning may not always mirror what’s happening in class that week as classroom 
learning activities may require a higher level of adult intervention. We aim as far as possible to provide 
tasks that the children can engage with independently with minimal adult support.  

 Teachers will receive notification about Covid related absences during the working day and will 
endeavor to upload learning ready for the next school day.  

https://stmarysen4-barnet.co.uk/parents/parent-information/parent-survey-2022/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3S2L59YPGN4RB?ref_=wl_share
https://www.childrensbookshoplondon.com/wishlists


 
Naming uniform: 
Please remember to name your child’s uniform. This week, we have washed around 30 jumpers and cardigans 
all without names! In the spirit of caring for God’s creation, we have recycled these by offering them to 
families that need spare uniform. Sharpie penning names on labels will save lots of money!  
 
Lateral Flow Testing: 
As explained earlier this week, we have seen an increase in Covid cases at 
school.  

 Please support your child do a lateral flow test daily before school until 
we are advised otherwise by Public Health. 

 This has been a significant protective measure as some children have 
tested positive without symptoms.  

 Lateral flow testing is therefore helping to limit the spread of Covid-19 within our school community.  

 We will continue to review cases and infection rates in school, and will notify you as soon as we are 
able to begin to relax any of our current measures.  

 
Dates for your diary: 

 Friday 4th February – NSPCC Number Day  

 Wednesday 9th February – last day of this half term 

 Thursday 10th February – INSET day 

 Friday 11th February – school closed in lieu of Bank Holiday in June  

 Monday 14th – Friday 18th February - Half term  

 Monday 21st February – Back to school  

 
 
 

Next week, in the fourth and final week of Epiphany, we will be celebrating Candlemas with the children. 
Here is one of the prayers that we will be sharing: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

From all of us at St Mary’s primary school, stay safe, stay well and our love and prayers are with you as 
always. 

Maria Constantinou  
Headteacher 

Lord Jesus, thank you that you are the light of the world. May the 
light of your love burn brightly today especially for those who are ill 

or sad, for all those who work in the health service, for all charity 
workers who support those who are vulnerable or lonely, and for 

our school and those we know. 
Bless each of us with your peace and presence. 

Amen 
 


